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Mounted police charge anti-fascists, West Bromwich, April 28 

as in 
')mbined 

The bloody cop riot and batoning to death of 
Blair Peach outside Southall Town Hall on April 
23 have once again posed pOint blank the ques
!ion of how to s!llash the- fascist N'ational Front. 
In the wake of this savage police rampage many 
anti-fas~ist militants are askfng: where do we 
go from here? The twin strategies ,advanced in 
the past -- on the one han~, calls for state 
bans and peaceful carnivalling by the Anti Nazi 
League (ANL~; on the <;>ther, inconclusive street 
brawls with armed thugs in uniform whq are de
termined to protect the fascists -- have mani-

" festly ,failed. The current impasse dramatically 
underlines the necessity of a struggle within 
the organisations of the working class for 
disciplined mass mobilisations capable of 
decisively routing the Front. 

The election period saw the reawakening of a 
militant, albeit directionless, opposition to 
the National Front -- one which is heartening 
after months of pacifistic do-nothingism from. 
the ANL, its architects in the Socialist Workers 

• Party (SWP) and supporters in the International 
Marxist Group. Angered at the provocative de
cision of the NF to field '300 candidates in the 
election, thousands of demonstrators came onto 
the streets in an attempt~o stop the anti
ulack, anti-uniGn fascist thugs from drumming up 
support for their intensely ch.auvinist 
programme. 

But for the most part this anger found outlet 
il: indecisive confrontations with the thousands 
of riot police called up to defend NF meetings. 
In ~eicester, ~e police frustrated several dis
organised substitutionist attempts to combat the 
Front, p~tmore than 'a hundred anti-NF militants 
behind bars and bospitalised dozens more. In 
Newham, Bristol and' Bradford similar scenes were 

• re-enacted on a smaller scale'. 
In Southall, thousands "of local Asian resi

dents shut their shops or walked out of the fac
tories in the early afternoon in response to the 
fascists' declared intention to hold a meeting 
in the heart of the area that evening. Fiye. 
thousand -- mainly Asian workers, joined by ANL 
supporters and others -- gathered for a protest 
demonstration, only to be met by an equal number 
of truncheon-wielding cops who wasted no time 
setting about their bloody work. Deploying to 
the full their arsenal of • crowd control' riot 
gear -- their horses, dogs; helicopters ahd 
plastic shields -- these 'guardians of law and 
order' waded into the milling crowds, arresting 
and beating indiscriminately. By the time they 
had finished, more than 300 anti-fascists were 
in jail, countless more in hospi1:.al and one, 
Blair Peach, lay dying on the pavement. During 
the riot, a few dozen fascists sneaked into 
their Town Hall meeting place and held their 
race-hate rally. 

Only in Plymouth, where Leftists managed to 
force the fascists to cancel their meeting by 
~CcupYing the hall beforehand, and in West Brom
wich, where an ANL deal with the police allowed 
150 anti-fascists into the meeting place to dis
rupt the NF rally, did anti-Front militants get 
any satisfaction. Overalf' the anti-NF mobilis
ations were not able to take on the fascists, 
but descended instead into disorderly skirmishe~ 
with riot-trained policemen who have shown once 
again that they are quite prepared to kill in 
order to guarantee 'free speech' for the 
Tyndalls and th'e Websters. 

The round of pre-election demonstrations has 
put the ANL and SWP in a rather ~ilitant-seeming 
light in contrast to the peaceful, legalistic 
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image they have so assiduously cultivated in the 
past. B)lt in fact the new-found 'leftism '. is a 
sham: the ANLjSWP still call for state bans, 
they continue to trade on patriotic 'anti-Nazt' 
sentiment, and above all they refuse to fight 
within the working-class organi~ations for mass 
mobilisations to crush the fascists in the 
streets. 

At the start of the election campaign the ANL 
was proposing to halt the NF by doling out wads 
of liberal, SOCial-patriotic propaganda on the 
horrors of the 'new Nazis' and by pleading with 
local councils to refuse meeting rooms to·the 
Front. Instead of fighting for the Union of 
Postal Workers to black all NF election litera
ture, leading ANL spokesmen like Peter Hain were 
threatening to take out court injunctions to 
prevent the Post Office delivering 'illegal' NF 
election addresses. 

Such moves do not simply feed illuSions in 
the" 'neutral' goodwill of the bourgeois state. 
They politically disarm the working class by 
encouraging reliance on the bos~es' courts and' 
cops to safeguard the gains of the workers move
ment. And they establish dangerous precedents 
for future state attacks on the bourgeQisie '.8 

class en~mies -- the left and labour movement 
under the guise of keeping the democratic order. 

These legalist manoeuvres are the core of the 
ANL's strategy: at, root, it is trying to con-

.vince the 'responsible' bourgeoisie to oppose 
the Front. This is the same ANL which has ,con
Sistently refused to ca.J.I for mass mobi lis at ions 
to confront the NF -- going so far last Sept- ' 
ember as to lead tens of thousands of anti
fascists away from an NF march through the East 
End of London. 

continued on page 5 



Labour traitors ~vecI her way 
• rhe 'Iron Lady' power 

Fi ve years of Labour betrayals paved the way 
for Thatcher's victory. Now her Tory government 
)romises to be the most right-wing since at 
least World War II. Thatcher's 'radical' pro
~ramme includes tightened immigration laws, deep 
:uts in education and social security expendi
:ure, sharply increased spending on defence and 
'law and order', and -- most important of all 
1 violent onslaught against the trade unions. 
collowing'hard in Callaghan's footsteps, she 
vants to revive the sick capitalist economy at' 
che expense of the working class, as part of a 
irive to restore some of Britain,'s lost imperial 
~randeur. 

Wilson and Callaghan first tried to keep 
vag~s low and push profits up by making deals 
vi th the TUC bureaucrats for 'moderation'. Then 
vith the Concordat Callaghan started tinkering 
vith open attacks on union organisation, stating 
)luntly two days before the election that a new 
~abour government would introduce restrictive 
lIlti-union legfslation if its deals with the TUC 
~an aground. Now Thatcher threatens to take on 
the unions through open confrontation. 

But can she succeed wher~ Labour failed? 
~allaghan's inability to stem the massive 
;trike wave which destroyed Phase Four last 
~inter convinced the bourgeOisie that Labour was 
i spent force, no longer able to keep the unions 
in line for its capitalist paymasters. Thus 
after having supported the government for years, 

Thatcher: 'now for the unions' 

by lords and knights from Eton and Oxbridge, and 
ready to attack. 

From Labour to the Tories 

Jusiness interests rallied solidly behind Life under the Tories does not promise to be 
rhatcher in the months leading up to the pleasant for the working class. But then neither 
election. was life under Labour. Every one of Thatcher's 

However they were still worried. After all, anti-working class proposals is but an extension 
the last Tory attempt to tame the unions was of the policies enacted by the wage-slashing, 
~eath's confrontation with the miners in 1973-74 strikebreaking Callaghan government. Labour's 
__ IDld that was a catastrophic failure. Moreover entire election campaign was centred on proud 
the stridently right-wing Thatcher makes the defence of its record in office and promises of 
'Ieath of 1972-74 seem a reasonable moderate by more of the same. Yet as election day ~rew 
:omparison. The authoritative bourgeois closer the union bureaucrats, right and 'left' 
~conomist came out for a Tory vote, but only alike, declaimed ever louder on the alleged 

A i'· ~ 1~~!i~1'-~~~h;~~~~~¥ c~j~~~v?t1:m ~~:ile ~-, -" t'~ ~':;~:~ ;:~~!:~'iff~!:~:~1;~:!~~~' 
.. tcher was too dangerously radical and con- were .joined by virtually every pseudo-revol-

frontationist. Now she is in power, surrounded utionary organisatio~ in the country. 

Fatima Khalil tells the truth about Iran 
Last autumn and winter all the fake-left 

opportunists howled. with outrage when we 
warlled that the triumph of the ayatollahs over 
the? blood-drenched shah would not be a vic
tory for the Iranian working people. It seemed 
everyone from Iranian Muslim fanatics to fake
Trotskyists was frothing rabidly at our slogan 
'Down with the shah~ Down with the mullahs!' 
Yet today events in Iran are providing an all
too-clear confirmation of our unique position, 
and many leftist workers and students are 
asking 'What went wrong?' 

In America the Spartacist LeaguejSpartacus 
Youth League have seized this opportunity to 
press home our programme and win recruit!s to 
authenti~ Tvotskyism, sponsoring a nation
wide speaking tour by Near Ea~tern communist 
woman militant Fatima Khalil. The tour has 
been an unqualified success: Khalil spoke be
fore a total of more than 1000 people in 9 
cilies and was warmly received. She appeared 
on radio and television and was interviewed 
widely, garnering full-page coverage in San 
1<'r ancisco' s major dai ly newspaper, the Chron
icle, as well as a number of shorter articles 
in other papers. Comrade Khalil was also 
given the opportunity to make a presentation 
at a meeting addressed by feminist Kate 
Millett in New York, and put forward the pro
letarian viewpoint on Iran against the help
lessness of the petty-bourgeois feminists. 

Fatima Khalil drew on her Muslim upbringing 
to provide a vivid description of the 
centuries-old oppression which the reactionary 
theocracy seeks to advance in Iran today: 

'In Islamic socfety, women are not considered 
human beings. I remember when I was a young 
girl and went to class to study the Koran, I 
was told that if I did not cover my head, I 
would go ~o hell and every strand of my hair 

would turn into long snakes .... The Koran 
says that if you show your finger to a strange 
man, you have to cut .it off. Because it 
doesn't belong to your husband any more, 
therefore it doesn't belong to you.' 

And as a communist Khalil was able to put for
ward the programme for victory, arguing power
fully for the ne~d to smash the 'Islamic 
Republic' through socialist revolution: 

'The slogan of the workers and farmers govern
ment is the main slogan in Iran. It is necess
ary to break 'the masses from the ayatollahs, 
raiSing demands which will contradict with the 
mullahs' interests, which will show the masses 
the road forward. Demands like: expropriating 
the land, including the mullahs' own land! For 
a constituent assembl~ and self-determination! 
For full democratic rights!' 
The most vehement reaction to Comrade 

Khalil's tour came from Khomeini's Iranian 
supporters in the US. In Los Angeles, they 
issued cowardly telephone death threats;' in 
San FrancisCO, they called on the univerSity 
authorities and city police in an attempt to 
shut down a meeting; elsewhere, they tried to 
silence our speakers through organised disrup
tion and frenzied chants that Trotskyists were 
'CIA' and 'SAVAK agents', and that the speaker 

was a 'slut'. But to no avail. Over 100 
workers from 25 different trade unions turned 
out to provide defence for the meetings and 
teach the mullah-lovers a much-needed lesson 
in worke~s democracy. 

Additionally, a number of trade unionists 
who had come initially simply to defend her 
right to speak against the threats and at
tacks of Muslim and Maoist thugs found them
selves drawn closer politically to the 
Spartacist League as a result. 

Of the numbers of Iranian s'tudents who at
tended Khalil's meetings, by no means all 

The Socialist Workers Party, which had been 
screaming for years about the betrayals of the 
Labour government, made its usual discovery that 
Callaghan was a 'lesser evil' and clamoured for 
his return to Westminster. The International 
Marxist Group (IMG) and sundry smaller fake
Trotskyist grouplets joined in the 'vote 
Labour' chorus, each with its own pet gimmicks 
and excuses. In contrast the Spartacist League 
emphatically insisted that the workers had no 
"interest in returning the Labour strikebreakers 
for another five years of anti-working class 
attacks. 

In the 1974 elections, we callEid f.or crItical 
support to Labour candidates in order to draw 
the class line against the open parties of the 
bourgeoisie and expose the social democrats 
before the masses by putting them in power. But 
to call for votes to Labour at a time when it 
had thoroughly demonstrated its treachery and 
was running on its openly anti-working class 
record and programme would have been to junk 
Leninist tactics designed to win militant 
workers away from social democracy, in favour of 
unvarying and de facto unconditional support for 
the reformist betrayers. 

In opposition to the pro-Callaghan electoral 
machines, both official and pseudo-revolu
tionary, we said in our leaflets and inter
ventions throughout the election campaign: 'No 
vote to the Labour traitors, any more than to 
the bourgeois parties'. When sections of mili
tant unionists, like the Dunlop workers at Speke 
and some regions of the National Union of ,Public 
Employees began talking about withdrawing sup
port from Labour because of the government's 
unmitigated treachery, we said that they were 
right, and raised the Call for trade union 
candidates to be run against Labour on a full 
class-struggle programme. 

In addition we warned that regardless of who 
won the election, the working class had to pre
p~J;:e,.fp.r tR~:i~'lf:it;.ah1eatt$.:Cks. which ~OQl,sCr'; 
faee it. Thatcher will now buckle dow.n to her 
primary task of restoring capitalist profit-
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3ided with the Islamic fanatics and Stalinists 
who had disrupted earlier Spartacist meetings 
on Iran. Those who spoke up in favour of our 
positions were mainly women and members of op
pressed nationalities. At Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
a Baluchi spoke against the Koran-waving 
toughs who had attempted to stop earlier 
forums: 

'I am here from East LanSing, sent to apolo
gise from these people. I was one of those 
Iranians who partiCipated with those who 
disturbed that Young Spartacus meeting [at 
Michigan State University]. I know how the 
followers of Khomeini and sections of the 
Iranian students and leftists have been trying 
to strangle any voice which does not conform 
to their political goal .... And I wonder if 
the so-called Iranian revolutionaries do not 
allow people to expreSs their opinion in this 
country. what is the condition in Iran?' 

And in Chicago a woman remarked during the 
discussion period: 'As an Iranian woman', I 
would like to thrulk the Spartacist League for 
being the only organisation to s,ee the class 
rulalysis of Iran, saying that Khomeini was 
never a progressive and what an Islamic state 
would mean for the workers and women in 
particular. ' 

Comrade Khalil's ,intensive (and exhaus
ting) three-week tour has been an important 
part of the international Spartacist tend
ency's campaign to bring home the lessons of 
the bloody Iranian events as we struggle to 
crystallise !i revolutio,nary cadre which can 
lead the Iran~an masses to victory through 
socialist revolution. Those so-called revol
utionaries who hailed, the ayatollahs cannot 
even attempt to put forward a coherent ac
count today. In contrast to their utter po
litical bankruptcy, Fatima Khalil was able to 
present a hard, sharp and clear analysis -
and the programme for Victory in Iran. No to 
the veil! For workers revolution to defeat 
Islamic reaction! 

SPAiuACIST BRITAIN 



Save the Fedayeen! 
e ' 

Iranian 
'Death to the communists!' 'Death to the 

enemies of Islam!' These are the ominous battle
cries echoing through the streets of Teheran. 
The clerical reactionaries who now rule Iran are 
orchestrating a redoUbled offensive against the 
left with a series of massive demonstrations 
that howl for the blood of those branded 
'traitors to Islam'. Simultaneously the Khomeini 
regime has granted virtually unrestricted powers 
to the Muslim paramilitary units taking shape 
which will spe'arhead the coming onslaught on the 
Iranian left and working class. 

A major confrontation between the left and 
Islamic theocracy has been delayed only by the 
chaotic conditions produced by the rapid and 
complete disintegration of the shah's imperial 
state apparatus. The attempt to consolidate 
Khomeini's rule has also meant the execution of 
some of the most hated butchers of the shah's 
Savak and 'army -- the one act of this dangerous 
regime which is worthy of applause. While the 
imperialists cry bi tterly for their good friends 
who face the firing squads, proletarian revol
utionaries are glad to'see some of these sadis
tic torturers go. We know that it is the torture 
of mullahs and not the torture of leftists and 
working people that has been made a capital 
offence., We know well whose hands hold the 
rifles after the Islamic courts pronounce sen
tence, but we know too that nearly all of these 
butchers deserve to die. We would gladly extra
dite the shah himself to Teheran to face his 
victims -- end the 'vacation' of this mass 
murderer! 

The creation of Khomeini's Islamic state 
:'equires this deep-going blood purge." For every 
general who falls at the wall an ex-imperial 
colonel takes his place. But it has taken time 
to discipline the irregular Muslim militiamen 

komiteh had instigated the attack, Deputy Prime 
Minister Abbas Amin Entezam announced that the 
41 were being held on suspicion of smuggling 
arms to the Turkomans. Some 500 members and 
supporters of the Fedayeen staged a three-day 
sit-in at the Ministry of Justice in Teheran. As 
the Fedayeen ended their protest on April 27, 
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cadres from the wreckage of the shah's army and the leftists! Death to the communists!' 
police forces. But when on April 23 the Forghan Fighters 

It is not simply brutal military suppression assassinated General Vali Ullah Qarani in his 
which puts the Iranian left in peril but, as in own home, Qarani's funeral became not only a 
Indonesia in 1965, the possibility of a combined rallying point for the officer corps, but a 
assault by the regular army and a viciously right-wing mobilisation directed against the 
anti-communist Muslim mass movement. Using the entire left -- not only the Fedayeen but the 
spectacular assassinations of government pro-Moscow Stalinist Tudeh party as well, which 
figures by the shadowy, self-proclaimed Islamic has given Khomeini servile support every step of 
populists of the Forghan Fighters group, the the way. The hundreds of thousands of demon-
Khomeini regime is succeeding in whipping up strators supplemented their cries of 'Death to 
just such a rabid popular mobilisation among the enemies of Islam!' with the more specific 
its petty-bourgeois followers. 'Tudeh, Fedayeen: assassins!' 

In the wake of savage fighting between pro- The Islamic demagogues next attempted to up-
government forces and Kurdish and Turkoman stage leftist-organised ~~ay Day celebrations by 
rebels the mullahs had singled out the Guevarist calling a rival rally at Teheran's Imam Hussein 
Fedayeen guerrillas for suppression because of square. There Ayatollah Shariatmadari's Islamic 
their military aid to these embattled national Republican Party drew a crowd of 100,000 
minorities. After the arrest of 70 Fedayeen primarily composed of artisans and shopkeepers 
supporters in early April the next blow came -- the mullahs' traditional plebeian base. Once 
when on April 20 a mob of 2000 militiamen again the theme of the rally was 'get the left'. 
stormed the Fedayeen offices in the southwestern But this time the banners added the incredible 
city of Abadan, centre of the Irani~n oil slander that 'Marxists are the agents of the 
industry. The Muslim raiders confiscated a shah' ! 
supply ~f arms and ammunition and arrested 41 According to Le Monde the two separate 
Fedayeen. leftist gatherin~ held elsewhere in the city 

Although Fedayeen spokesmen in Teheran at- were roughly the same size as the mullah-run 
tempted to deny that the mullah-run Abadan anti-May Day. The Tudeh party's march demon
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strated its continuing strength among the 
industrial working class and the trade unions, 
but at the same time reaffirmed its complete 
capitulation to Khomeini, repeatedly empha
sisfng {is support to the 'Islamic Republic'. 
The other leftist demonstration was a motley 
combination of women actiVists, the unemployed, 
the bourgeois nationalist National Democratic 
Front, various Maoist sects, the fake-Trotskyist 
Socialist Workers Party (HKS) and the Fedayeen. 
The common denominator of this march was a 
series of radical demands which would be raised 
by revolutionary Marxists as well: recognition 
of the right to strike, nationalisation of 
foreign-controlled firms, the end of censorship 
in the mass media. But other demands raised at 
the May Day gathering, for example, that workers 
should have a say in the editing of the consti
tution, demonstrate that the perspective of 
these Stalinists, social democrats, guer
rillaists and liberals -- whatever their 

subjective \ntentions -- remains one of press
uring the very government that is organising to 
butcher them. 

That night the Forghan Fighters struck again, 
shooting down Ayatollah Morteza Motahari in a 
Teheran alley. Whereas they had denounced Qarani 
for plotting a prO-American coup, the terrorists 
denounced 'akhoundism' -- rule by the mullah~ -
and revealed that Motahari was a leading member 
of Khomeini's secret Revolutionary Council. The 
people of Iran, it seems, will learn who their 
rulers in this 'republic' are only when they are 
assassinated in the street by equally shadowy 
underground groupings. 

Speculation concerning the Forghan is rife. 
Motahari's brother was quick to announce, 'The 
Forghan group are disruPtors who want to bring 
Communism under the cover of Islam.' Hundreds of 
thousands of people flocked to the funeral of 
this previously obscure ayatollah in the third 
mass outpouring of hysterical anti-communism. 
'I will kill, kill, kill those who killed my 
brothers', screamed the marchers, denouncing the 
left as 'parasites on SOCiety'. 

Three days after Motahari's funeral Khomeini 
'made it clear how the 'paraSites' would be dealt 
with. Previously the plan had been to amalgamate 
the various mili'tia uni ts either into the 
national police force or the elite 'Guardians of 
the Revolution'. The commander of the national 
police force, Colonel Nasser Majallili, 
announced that the police stations, uniforms, 
equipment and the men were being readied for a 
complete restoration of the police apparatus. 
Now it seems the 'Guardians' will be responsible 
not to the provisional civilian government of 
MehdiBazargan but solely to Khomeini's Council. 

Their stated purpose is to 'remove all 
foreigners and those who support foreigners' 
-- 'armed combat' against the enemies of the 
'Islamic Revolution'. Behind it all is the: r

threat to forCibly disarm the left -- Khomeini'! 
stated objective since he came to power in 
February -- and leave them defenceless before 
the slaughter. As one militiaman put it, 'We arl 
awaiting orders from Ayatollah Khomeini. If he 
gives the order, we will put them in their 
proper place' (Newsweek, 14 May). 

Khomeini's government has made many enemies 
in its few short months of existence: the women 
whom it has attempted to force back into the 
veil; the workers suffering from massive unem
ployment; the peasants whose seizures of the 
landlords' holdings the government opposes; and 
the national minorities, who have already been 
attacked with tanks and helicopter gunships as 
Khomeini seeks to maintain the 'sacred national 
boundaries' with an armoured fist. But none of 
the Iranian leftist organisations presents a 
clear programme to rally these forces against 
Khomeini. They refuse to oppose the mullahs on 
the grounds that they represent an 'anti
imperialist' force. Yet it is Khomeini who will 
do the CIA's dirty work by massacring them! 

Facing the horrible possibility of another 
Indonesia 1965, the Fedayeen have only added a 
few more spotlights, sandbags and guards at 
their Teheran headquarters. One of their leadeI 
told Newsweek~ 'If necessary, we will go under
ground as we did before. We do not want civil 
war. We want more time.' But time is running Ot 
and the alternative to class war is their an
nihilation, unresisting, at the hands of Musli~ 
reaction. 

Only a programme of proletarian independenCE 
can prevent another catastrophic defeat for thE 
Iranian proletariat: For a united front of all 
left, working-class and secular-democratic 
forces for defence against Khomeini's Islamic 
sworG! For workers militias based on factory 
committees and trade unions! Full democratic 
rights for women! F,or the right of self
determination for the national minorities! Lanl 
to the tiller! For a secular constituent 
assembly! For socialist revolution in Iran to 
establish an Iranian workers and peasants 
government! For an Iranian Trotskyist party! 

adapted from Workers Vanguard no 231, 11 May 197 
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The fasdsmin the 19305 
e' ,", 

Vlctoryal 
On 4 October 1936, upwa~s of 250,000 • workers waged 'a day-long battle with several 

thousand pol~ce who w~~e.attempting to clear a 
path for Oswald MQaley's British'Union of Fas
cists (BUF) to march into the heavily Jewish 
East End of London. Wave after wave of charging 
cops failed to break through the workers' barri
cades. In the end the fascis~ scum, stopped in 
their tracks at Cable Street,·were forced to 
ret~eat under massive police protection. 

Today, with the resurgence of fascism as a 
significant force in Britain, Virtually every 
organisation on the left attempts to appropriate 
for itself the mantle of the heroic battle of 
Cable Street. Accounts of the East End anti
fascist struggles of the 1930s have thus re
ceived renewed attention, with the focus ~n that 
high point of October 1936. But groups like the 
Socialist Workers Party (SWP), who uncritically 
champion the popu1ar-frontist Anti Nazi League 
and eschew the strategy of fighting in the or
ganisations of the working class for mass mobil
isations to smash the fascists, show that they 
have learned none of the lessons of these ' 
struggles. 

Fighting the Blackshirts 

In addition to Cable Street, 
there were 'severlll: other mass 
working-cla!'lS demonstrQ,tions 
which stbpped the Mosleyites 
during the' 1930s. For example, 
:l, 9 September 1934 fascist rally 
in Hyde Park was effectively 
blocked'by a turnout of'about 
150,000 counterdemonstrators. 
Vlctories, like these served an 
essential task of demoralising 
Gno i~olat!ng the BUF, whose 
Blackshirt terror gangs at one 
time had the support of signifi
cant capitalist interests (par
ticularly those who favoured an 
alliance with Hitler's Germany), 
including the open endorsement 
of the Daily Mail. 

hind o;ganisi.ng mass anti-fascist demonstrations 
like the; 1934 Hyde Park rally. But 'wi th the turn 
,to 'popular frontism by the,Communist Inter- , 
n/iltional folloWing Hit"ler' s victory in Germany, 
the. CP's'overall strategy increasingly became 
one of peaceful legalism. It ~anted to forge an 
alliance with Labour Party bureaucrats and 
'progressive' capitalists a~ a prop to bour
geois-democratic rule. Thus the party was often 
quite content to allow the fascists to march 
unimpeded in order to further its alliance with 
the liberals, pacifists and social democrats. 

'If Mosley decides to march let him' 

; The most graphic example of this was the CP's 
original response to the scheduled fascist march 
of October 1936. Jacobs reproduces in his book 
the instructions left for him by the East London 
CP organiser five days before the march, which 
included the strictures: 

'Keep order: ,no excuse for Government to say we, 
like BUF are hooligans. If Mosley decides to 
march let him, Don't attempt disorder (Time too 

Two books in particular pro
vide a vivid picture of the 
fight against fascism in the 
East End in this period -- and Cable Street: pOlice thugs try to clear way for Mosley's Blackshirts 

especially of the treacherous 
role of the leadership of the Communist Party 
(CP), whose working-class supporters were often 
ready and anxious to stop the fascists in the 
streets. Our Flag Stays Red -- an .official 
Stalinist chronicle by Phil Piratin, CP Member 
of Parliament for Stepney '(Mile End) from 1945-
50 -- has recently been reissued by Lawrence and' 
Wishart after many years out of print. It can 
now be usefully contrasted to a new pub,lication, 
Ju t of the Ghetto by dissident Stalinist Joe 
J~cobs. Pi~atin and Jacobs often crossed swords 
in the Stepney Branch of. the CP, of which Jacobs 
was secretary during 1935-36. 

Stalinist mythology claims that the CP led 
the battle of Cable Street and waged a heroic 
militant struggle against the fascists through
out the 1930s. P,iratin's slick little -tract, 
dictated to his secretary at the start of the 
Cold War in 1948, attempts to prove this thesis. 
Jacobs, twice'expelled from the CP, died in 
1977 before completing his book. It is thus 
rather rambling and difficult to follow, 
although it is highly informative and effec
tively exposes the CP leadership's real record. 

Jacobs' opposition to the line of the CP 
leadership was .very partial and confused. He 
supported the overall popular-frontist policies 
.,f the Communist International -- the· Spanish 
pc,pular Front, pacifist blocs like the League 
Against Imperialism, attempts to. convi~nce the 
bourgeois state to ban the fascists etc. On the 
ether hand he fo~ght against the CP leaders and 
their supporters like Piratin for a policy of 
mobilising, the working class to drive the Black
sl,irts off the streets of East London. 

The CP did periodically throw its weight be-
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short to get a "They shall not pass" policy 
across. It would only be a harmful stunt).' 

The CP leadership was ready and willing to 
desert its own members in the East End, most of 
whom wanted to build a massive demonstration to 
stop the BUF. Along with the centrist Indepen
dent Labour Party (ILP) , the CP had spent the 
previous months appealing to the Tory-dominated 
National Government to ban the planned fascist 
march. 

Both were pushin~ a 150,000-signature pet
ition containing this demand, as were sundry 
rightist Jewish leaders and Labour Party hacks. 
Meanwhile, the ILP had called for an anti-Mosley 
counterdemonstration to rally at Aldgate, hoping 
to use this as part of a last-ditch effort to 
pressure the government into stopping the .Black
shirt mar.ch. 

The CP was however determined until almost 
the last minute' to press ahead wi th a planned 
diversion on the other side of London -- a rally 
in Trafalgar Square to raise funds for the 
Popular Front in Spain, which was then franti
cally disarming and crushing th~ independent 
workers militias. Three days before the B1ack
shirt march, the party finally bowed to pressure 
from its own ranks and from the working class in 
the East End, and cancelled its Rally for Spain 
in order to calIon its supporters to help stop 

Mosley. 
Thanks to the hundreds of thousands of deter

mined workers who turned out, the Blackshirts 
w~re stopped -- despite the politically bank
rupt strategy of the CP and ILP leadership. Even 
in the midst of, the battle for control of the 
streets, ILP MP Fenner Brockway provided the 

crowning spectacle of oppo~tunist sub~e~vi'ence 
to the capi taJ,ists by making his way to a tele

'phone box to call the Home Office and'ask theil!, 
one last time, ·'I;Q,ban the fascist march. . 

The massive turnout at Cable Street brought a 
horrified reaction from the bourgeoisie.~earful 
lest there be any repetition of the events of 
that day, Parliament passe.d the Public Order Act 
a few months later, giving the police wide
~pread powers to ban marches. This particularly 
reactionary piece of legislation was by no ~eans 
mainly directed against Mosley's Blackshirt par
ades. The bourgeoisie had been troubled since 
the early 1930s by working-class protests, es
pecially the unemployed marches and anti-fascist 
demonstrations, which the Act promised to deal 
with. 

It rapidly became clear, to all but the most 
obtuse that the Act's principal target was the 
workers movement: in June 1937, Nottinghamshire 
miners on strike were given jail sentences of 
four months to two years for allegedly using 
'insulting behaviour'. That same year an 'Arms 
for Spain' demonstration was ~oken up and 51 

people arrested. Again during 
the late 1930s and consistently 
ever since, the Act has been 
invoked -to outlaw labour move
ment and anti-fascist activi
ties. Such were the fruits of 
the CP and ILP's 'victory' of 

against the 
fascists. 

Boishevik-Leninists: 'For 
workers defence corps!' 

centrists stood the clear
sighted approach of the British 
Trotskyists. Organised at that 
time in the Bolshevik-~ninist 
(Militant) Group, they issued a 
leaflet on the Cable Street 
.demonstration calling for 
workers defence corps as the 
only way to organise effectively 
and consistently to smash the 
fascist thugs. For this they 
were vilified by the Stalinists: 

Daily Worker as 'provocative and disruptive'. 
The Trotskyists' attack on the CP's attempts 

to 'win' state bans on the fascists is as rele
vant and valid today as then: 

'To ask a capitalist government to ban the ac
tivities of the Fascists, the agents of capi
talism, but to leave unhampered the activities 
of the working class, the enemies of capitalism, 
must appear ridiculous on the face of it to 
anyone who recognises the existence of the class 
war instead of talking airily about "democ
racy".' (The Militant, October 1937) 

And they produced the following trenchant 
critique of the Stalinists' patriotiC and class
collaborationist anti-fascism -- one which could 
just as ea~ily be directed against the Anti Nazi 
Le ague today: 

'The only final way of defeating faScism is the 
overthrow of oapitalism, but this is' not to say 
that the workers should ignore the fascist bands 
at the present time,. On the contrary, the smash
ing of every manifestation of fascism is an 
essential part of the class struggle. Every blow 
delivered at the open fascist formations is a 
blow ~gainst capital~sm itself. To do this one 
does not appeal to the patriotic sentiments of 
the middle class but to the organised strengtQ 
of the workers who alone are capable of over
thrOWing capitalism. Through their organisations 
the workers must form'their own defence corps 
which can organise the mass hostility against 
fascism and drive the blackshirts off the 
streets .... Not by competing with the fascists 
in patriotic de~agogy will we attract the lower 
ranks of the middle clas~ to our cause but by 
the pursuing of a vigorous working class 
policy.' (The M,:litant, August 1937) 

SPARTACIST BRITAIN 



Unde~pipning the Trotsky~sts' call fer 
workers defence. corps was- the recognition that .... 
the working class J . in its unions", possesses both 
the social organisation and weight necessary to 
physically crush fascist movements. But unorgan
is"ed and unprepared masses in. the st,reets can 
still be routed by well-equipped and disciplined 
fascist squads working under armed police 
protection. Wh~t is needed is a leadership 
capable of or'ganising masses of workers ,into 
ef:f;ective fighting units. Without these organ-
ised combat detachme~ts, as Trotsky puts~t,· 

\ . , 
'the most heroic masses will be smashed J:Ht by 
bit by the fascist gangs' (Whither France?). 

What. emerges from Piratin' sand JacobSt'. books 
is a. s~nse that Cable Street in part succeeded 
because the forces organising the mobilisation 
were k;own locally and had won over the years' a 
certain authority in th~ eyes of the workers in 
the' area -- in, the ~ase of the Stalinists, , 
mainly through their work in unemployed and 
tenants' organisations. The local CP's grass
roots community orientation may have helped 
ensure a considerable turnout against the 
fascists; but the official CP popular-frontist 
orientation to liberals and union bureaucrats 
ensured that they mounted no systematiC fight 
within the trade unions for mass anti-fascist 
action, and that what action did 'occur was 
diver~ed as much. as possible into safe class
collaborationist channels. 

However the CP cadres' years of working 
together meant that they were able to bring a 
certain level of organisation and discipline to 
the crowds that turned out that day. This gave 
them a rudimentary military competence suf
ficient to thwart police efforts to open up a 
route for the fascists. 

Cable Street was thus no simple spontaneous 
mass action. In the past the International 
Socialists, forerunners of the SWP, have claimed 
that reproduction of CP~style local work of the 
1930s was the road to anti-fascist success (see 
International Socialism, August 1973). But had 
official CP policy been carried through, the 
S\alinists would never have 'e~en 'made it over to 
the East End, leaving those workers who did" turn 
out largely 'devOid' of eve,ri the eiementary organ-' 
isation they did get. The only sure road to, 
victory over the' fascists is the fight within 
the .organisations of the working class for 
workers defence groups and mass mobi1isation~ to 
decisively rout the lIosleys and Tyndalls, 4$: 
part of a struggle for revoiutionary 1eaderl!l~ip 

. oJ'..J;lle-1Jl1l OlU: movement. 
.f-

End of tbe Blackshirts 

After 1936, the fasci~ts naturally continued 
to receive the protection of the ,bourgeois 
st~te. As late as JUly 19,39 the BUF was able' to 

continued o~ page 7' 

Wor.kers defenCe .' ... 
(Continued from ·page 1) 

. 
By its very, nature.as a popular-frontis.t al-

liance with bourgeois 'personalities' and labour 
bureaucrats, the ANL cannot be a long-term or-', 
ganising focus for street fighting -- let alone 
an organisation which can actually turn out ,tens 
of thousands of disciplined"workers·to crush the 
Fro~t.To bolster "its an~i-fascist' reputation, . 

fiR ". 
~" .l'N& 

\«1. ~l.1~.~ . tl.A~ , ,'"el,.,tO, 
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Spartacist contingent in April 28 Southall march 
to protest cop killing of Blair Peach 

the reformist SWP is however capable of switch
ing its main emphasis from boot-licking legalism 
to the adventurist punch-ups with police which 
were the currency of anti-fascist demonstrations 
a few years ago. But even if it does make such a 
'mi1i,tant' turn, the SWP's pacifist 'democratic' 
side will lurk just below the surface, ready to 
e~rge when the heat comes on and the friendship 
of the respectable and famous becomes a snug 
option. Neither perspective offers a way 
forward. 

,A defeat at the polls? 

Judging by the SWP's post-election outpour
ings, however, one might think that the NF had 
already been vanquished,.' A huinj,liating defeat', 
Socialist Worker called the decline in the fas
cists' average electoral support. We certainly 
welcome all signs of a drop in fascist influ
ence,including the overall 40 per cent drop in 
v'tesper,cd'tistituency they experienced compared 

Spme of ~heir electoral base may have been 
filched'by a right-wing Tory campaign which 
echoed key NF themes: tougher prison sentences 
to encoura~e respect for the 'rule of law'; 
tighter immigration laws, a register for new im
m~gr-ants and a stiff ,'Nationali-ty Bill'; a 

. , 

IMG urias debatawith fascists· 
Perhaps the best indicator of the Inter~ 

national Marxist Group's rapid rightward " 
course over the past few ye,ars has been its 
plunge towards belly-crawling'respectability 
in the fight against fascism. Should tra~e 
unionists 'pull the plugs' on NF television 
broadcasts? No, says the IMG: 

'The best policy would be to demand a counter
broadcast by the anti-fascist movement to 
answer the NF's lies, '" 
'The mass media has presented itself as the 
defender of' democratic rights by inSisting on 
the'NF's right to broadcast ... , The demaqd 
fpr a righ't of reply would allow t'he labQur 
movement ~o explain th~t it is the defender 
of democratic rights of the oppressed.' ' 
<Socialist Challenge, 12 April) 

,And what if such a. reply is refused, air time? 
Well, 'pulling the plugs wou'ld then be much 
more widely understood .... ' 

Is this. the same group which battled the 
"" " cops who were protecting an NF meeting in Red 

Lion Square five years ago? What has happened 
to the old IMG's correct insistence th:at 'the 
only waf to defend ourselves against fascists 
is 'to drive them off the campuses and off the 
streets' ('Fascists and Racists: Free Speech 
W~ll Not Stop Them', IMG student pamphlet, 
[1974])? Today IMG anti-racist organiser Rich 
,Palser has this to .say with relation ,to the 
ANL/police orchestrated fiasco which ~llowed 
the NF to march in Winchester last March: 

'Confronti,ng the f aseis ts would only confuse 
the political pOint we wanted to make, by 
giving the impression that we were the ones 
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out to deny people's rights.' <Socialist 
Challenge, 22.March, emphasis in original) 

Now for the IMG4 struggle to deny the fas~ 
cists a platform is too 'conJusing' and un
democratic; after all Tyndall and Webster 
must 'have their 'people's rights' as well. 

The IMe of the past, partial to substi-, 
tutionist punCh-Ups, and the new legalistic 
model have this in common: neither would 
dream of 'seriously carrying the battle to 
,smash the ,fascists into the mass organig
ations of the working class. But the old' 
macho group would have been outraged at any 
suggestion that they would .soon be borrowing 
outrageous civil-iibertarian clap-trap from 
their American brethred in the .Uni ted Sec
retariat, the Socialist Workers Party (US), 
t~ justify a'Uowing, the fascists' 'a platform. 

The new clothes that ,the IMG is trying on 
the calls for peaceful, legal 'counter

mobilisations', the growing concern'that 
militants will look anti-democratic (!) if 
they impose on the 'rights' of the Tyndalls 
and Websters to foment race-hatred -- are 
merely hand-me-downs from the reformist SWP 
(US)-. They were first donned to march in the 
pacifist Anti Nazi League parades, and par
ticularly to justify abandoning the defence of 
Brick Lane against the fascists in order to 
fly balloons with Carnival 2 on September 24 

,last year. They have been kept on ever since, 
making the IMG look more and more like a gang 
of crass, legalistic '~emocratic' reformists 
-- bringing them, by that'token, c'loser to 
their once-despised brothers across the 
Atlantic. . 

crackdown' on the IRA wi,.th posSible hanging for 
• t~r!orists' .' But the fact' that.. the .total Nf 
vote was still,· nearly 200,000, and remained 
st:.-ong in a few k,eyareas like the East End, 
shows that significant pockets of sympathy for 
the fascists co~tinue to exist. 

More impottant, reducing the NF vote is at 
best peripheral to stopping them. A fascist 
group is not some particularly odious b'ourgeois 
parliamenta:ry part'y, but a miH.tant action or
ganisa~ion devoted not to ballot s~ips but to 
the mobiiisation ot white lumpens and petty 
bourgeois for racist pogroms an4 anti-union and 
anti-communist attacks. In the weeks before the 
elections, NFers had systematically carried out 
'paki-bashing' raids in the-Southall area, 
physically attacking immigrants ni~ht. after 
night as the local police whistled, tapped their 
feet and looked the other way. This,was the real 
core of their election campaign, not the presen
tation of doddering ex-soldiers (who proudly 
boasted of their 'fight against the Nazis') in 
party political broadcasts. 

The economic rot of British capitalism in de
cline has created the conditions for the emerg
ence of fascism as a serious, although still 
marginal, force in ~ritish politics. The growing 
feeling that the traditional recipes of both 
Labour and the Tories are unable to guarantee 
SOCial stability and progress has produced a 
certain sense of despair which the NF, with its 
'solution' of deporting West Indian and Asian 
immigrants in order to 'create jobs' for native
born white Englishmen, has been able to tap. 

The National Front are clearly not going to 
disappear because they suffered at the polls. 
But the notorious historic predilection of NF 
leaders for Hitlerite German fascism is an im
pediment to their aspirations to lead a mass 
fascist movement in this country. In Britain 
where there is widespread anti-German chauvin
ism, fuelled by the memories of two world wa~s, 

,'It successful fasciE!t outfit will)l,ave to cast 
off all associations with the swastika and pres
ent itself' as the most Bri.t1sH 0;1: all Br.itish 
parties, before it c.an play its murderous and 
union-smaShing I:ole t,o the full . This 'the NF 
tries to do, with' its Union Jack parades, and it:'. 
'Britain first' rhetoric. It ha~ thankfully not 
yet SUCCeeded in gaining" a stable mass base. But 
it has spawned a cadre with some experience and 
a certain discipline whicli will be put to use 
when severe social. dislocation·presents the 
opportunity. ' 

~. __ !l..§.to,!e, . .!.l!a.t. time arrives J the wo:r:king cJass 
must -- to Use the apt expression of Nazi 1e~ader 

Goebbels -- crush 'in blood the very beginning' 
of NF work. But instead of this determined strat
egy the ostensibly revolutionary left merely of
fers a range'~f political'dead-ends which, if 
not sQPerceded in time, can only give th'e fas
cists 'the'ir ollPortuni ty to crush. 'in blood' the 
left, ,the immigrant communi ties and the working 
class. 

One gimmick after another has been tried and 
found wanting': suicidal attempts to battle the 
cops to get at the ,fascists; popular-frontist 
alliances and calls on the state (the'killers of 
Blair Peach) to outlaw the fascists; candy floss, 
toffee apples and the music of Tom ~obinson; the 
wads of paper, the cheap,tin badges, the throw
away placards churned out in pl~ce of the thou
sands of workers who need to be brought out to 
confront the fascists in the streets. All these 
-- and nothing SUbstantial or lasting to s.how 
for it. 

No, the way to throttle the Front is through 
drawing on the 'mass strength of the working 
class. Workers defence guards drawn from the car 
factories, the steel works and the coal mines, 
eXperienced in common struggle and backett by 
thousands of organised workers, .are the force' 
that can pulverise the National Front' into, the 
ground. Such defence guards will only be estab
lished by ~aging,a sharp struggle inside'the 
unions, . against "the bureaucrats who do nothing 
but thump the SOCial-democratic pulpit and sel'
monise on the evils of racialism. They must be 
ousted from the leadership of the labour move
ment and a revolutionary party forged to carry 
forward the struggle for a new social order -, .. 
workers government' and .Ii pI ar,tI\OO soci alis t ecml ' 
omy. This is the only roaa to ending for good 
the anarchy of capitalism which, ih its death 
throes, inevitably spawns and nourishes the 
fascist scum. 

* * * 
Two defence funds have been set up to covel" 

the legal expenses arid fines of those arreS"ted 
on the Southall and Leicester anti-fascist dem
onstrations. Send donations to: Southall You tIl 
Movement, 12 Featherstone Road, So~thall, 
Middlesex; and April 21 Defence Fund, Co-op 
Bank, Hotel St, Leicester .• , 
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In May of last year, 21 members of the Iraqi 

Communist Party (CP) were executed on charges'of 
forming cells within the army. This juridical 
murder was part of a major crackdown on' the mass 
party of the Iraqi proletariat by the bourgeois
nation~list Ba'athist regime. According to Iraqi 
CP leaders, some ~5,000 party members are now 
sitting in jail. Though the pro-Moscow Stalin
ists still seek friendly relations with the 
Baghdad butchers, they are obliged to go 
through the motions of protesting the persecu
tion of their Iraqi comrades. So the British CP 
press, the Morning Star, has run a few articles 
exposing anti-communist terror in Iraq. 

In response the following recently appeared 
in a certain British paper: 

'At the obvious instigation Qf the Kremlin, the 
Communist Party of Great. Britain has become the 
centre of an immense slander offensive against 
the bastion of the Arab Revolution -- the Repub
lic of Iraq and its revolutionary vanguard, the 
Arab Ba'athist Socialist Party .... 
'It is true that 21 CP.members were executed 
early last year for illegally forming cells in 
the armed forces. The purpose of these cells was 
to fight against the government. There are no 
prizes .for the answer to what would happen to 
Ba'athists who set up cells in the Soviet army. 
They would be ruthlessly purged!' 

Is this perhaps a letter from the Iraqi press 
attache to the Time~ or Guardian? No, incred
ibly, this shameless defence of white terror 
comes from an article entitled 'A Conspiracy 
Exposed' in the News Line (2 February), organ 
of the fake-Trotskyist Workers Revolutionary 
Party (WRP) of Gerry Healy and Michael Banda. 
The Healyite syphilis within the ostensible 
Trotskyist movement has now become so putrescent 
that it can openly support the murder of 
working-class militants by a capitalist 
government. 

The Healy/Banda tendency has long had an 
extremely unsavoury flavour. It combines idiot 
organisational sectarianism with the wildest 
gyrations of gross political opportunism to 
create an aura of extreme instability. Its 
penchant for elaborate conspiracy theories and 

·--1:-t3 _±oa~knj()wn readiness to emp10y physiea~ 
gangsterism against left-wing opponents denote 
more than a trace of paranoia. But in the past 
couple of years the Healyites have added another 
element to their political bandi try: they have 
becomlath,~_.!3~.tish pr~~~ents f()~ ColQ!l~1 
Muammar Qaddafi, the fanatical dictator of 
Libya. It is evidently in that capacity that 
they have now become shameless apologists for 
white terror in Iraq. 

This atrocity has produced visible revulsion 
within the WRP periphery. The 8 March News Line 
prints a protest letter by one J.A., who ident
ifies himself as a trade unionist, along with 
the editors' lengthy reply. J.A. writes in a 
tone of shocked disbelief: 

'Are readers of the News Line to conclude that 
you actually support the murder of members of 
the Communist Party of Iraq? 
'I thought that it was a principle among Trot-
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• for Qaddafi 
skyists that they should defend workers against 
all attacks from the state in a capitalist 
country. How is the British working class to 
have any confidence in y'our organisation when 
you show such indifference to the murder .of 
workers abroad at the hands of their state.' 

And here is the Healyites' 'theoretical' 
justification: 

'From an historical point of view, the Arab 
Ba'ath Socialist Party of Iraq has played a 
hundredfold more progressive role in the Middle 
East than Stalinism. ' 

The News Line goes on to list the supposed 
crimes of Stalinism against Arab nationalism, 
among them having 'led President Nasser around 
by the nose'. 

So according to the Healyites, bourgeois 
nationalis~ in the Near East (and why only 
there?) is historically more progressive than 
the nationalism of the Soviet bureaucracy, a 
government based on a degenerated form of pro
letarian class rule. This kind of 'anti
§talinism' places them in the company of Adolf 
Hitler, Chiang Kai-shek and Iraq's Kassem, who 
likewise condemned the Kremlin supporters as 
enemies of the 'national revolution'. For 
Trotskyists, Stalinist foreign policy is 
counterrevolutionary precisely in its support to 
bourgeois-nationalist regimes for the sake of 
Russian diplomatic manoeuvring. But the Healy
ites now condemn the Stalinists for 'betraying 
bourgeois nationalism through their support to 
the Soviet bureaucracy! 

The enormity of the Healy/Banda tendency's 
crime over Iraq goes far beyond typical oppor
tunist betrayals. To put it in perspective, we 
will use an historical analogy. The Chinese 
Revolution of 1925-27 was decisive both in the 
development of Trotsky's theory of the perma
nent revolution and in the historic division 
between Stalinism and Trotskyism. Trotsky 
opposed the Chinese Communist Party's liqui
dation into the bourgeOis-nationalist 
Kuomintang as suicidal opportunism. But after 
his worst predictions had been borne out, he 
fully solidarised with the Communists against 
Chiang's terror. (Even Stalin, who advocated 

defend workers, whether they are Stalinists', 
reVisionists or social democrats, from the 
attacks of the capitalist state. 
'But,' as the facts show, that has'nothing 
to do with the incidents in Iraq.' 

Do the Healyites then maintain that Ba'athist 
Iraq is not a capitalist state? Or perhaps the 
mean that they defend the workers movement 
against capitalist state repression only for 
groups which don't do any~hing illegal, like 
organise within the army. In case the WRP 
leaders' parroting of Qaddafi's oratory has en 
tirely rotted their brains, we will remind the 
~hat one of the famous '21 conditions' for men 
bership in the Communist International states 

'The obligation to spread communist ideas in
cludes the special obligation to carryon sys
tematic and &nergetic propaganda in the army. 
Where such agitation is prevented by emergency 
laws, it must be carried on illegally. Refusal 
to undertake such work would be tantamount to a 
dereliction of revolutionary duty and isincom-

·patible with membership of the Communist Inter
national.' (Jane Degras, ed, The c.ommunist 
International 1919-1943, Volume I, 1919-1922 
(1956 ]) 

We have long maintained that beneath the bull: 
boy bluster of Healy, Banda &; Co is the cowar, 
legalism endemic to the British Labourite 
bureaucracy. The Stalinist cadres in the Iraq 
army, despi te their cl ass-collaborationis t po. 
tiCS, are a hundredfold more courageous than 
Qaddafi's yellow journalists in Clapham High 
Street. 

The WRP's fake-Trotskyist opponents are na 
urally scandalising it for its 'support to 
counterrevolutionary terror in Iraq, thrilled 
wi th the chance to oppose the WRP from the Ie 
But the myriad British centrist groups are by 
means champions of proletarian class indepen
dence in the Near East (or elsewhere). They t 
support bourgeois nationalism in backward 
countries, though now less ftamboyantly than 
Healyites. They. too uphold the notion of the 
'Arab Revolution' -- that most curious 'revol 
ution' which is directed not against the Arat 
governments and ruling classes, but externall 
against Zionist Israel. Like Healy/Banda, thE 
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Communists when the bourgeois nationalists 
turned on them.) The Healy/Banda position on 
Iraq is equivalent to supporting Chiang's 1927 
massacre of the Communists on the grounds that 
they had '~trayed the Chinese Revolution'! 

And this is more than an analogy. The 
'Communist Party of Iraq is not merely a Kremlin 
publicity agency. It is the mass party of the 
proletariat, centred on the strategic oil 
workers. And its mass base has a history of 
resisting Moscow's 'peaceful coexistence' with 
imperialism and alliance with bourgeois nation
alism -- namely in the 1958 revolution. 

In July 1958 the Hashemite monarchy of King 
Faisal was swept away by a popular uprising led 
by the CP in a bloc with a nationalist grouping 
in the officer corps under General Kassem. Under 
pressure from the revolutionary masses the CP 
went into opposition to Kassem and sections of 
the party were pushing to overthrow him and 
take power directly. So as not to disturb the 
'spirit of Camp David', the Kremlin openly 
supported Kassem, denounced the Iraqi CP for 
'ultraleftism' and demanded a purge of its left 
wing. As Isa,c Deutscher wrote at the time: 

'Since the far-off days of the middle 1920s, 
when Stalin ordered the Chinese communists to 
serve as the "Kuomintang's coolies", no Com
munist Party has been exposed to quite s'o ab
ject a humiliation.' ('Russia and the Inter
national Communist Movement', in Russia, China 
and the West: A Contemporary Chroni~le 1953-
1966 (1970]) 

Encouraged .by Moscow's support and the de
moralisation of the Communist ranks, Kassem 
moved against the CPo In 1960 he outlawed all 
parties affiliated to international organisa
tions. USing this reactionary law he purged 
CPers from the trade unions and drove the party 
underground. The 1963 Ba'athist coup intensified 
the repression which Kassem had begun. Presum
ably the Healyites retrospectively support the 
Kassem/Ba'athist terror against the Communist 
Party because of the latter's 'international 
affiliations' ! 

With practised cynicism the News Line tells 
J .A.: 

'It is apfinciple with Trotskyists that we 

cratic' or 'anti-imperialist'. But now it is 
Healy/Banda who have taken the 'Arab Revolutj 
line to its logical conclusion -- opposition 
any expression, however partial or deformed, 
proletarian class independence which disturbl 
the Arab rulers, up to and including support 
its bloody repression. 

We warn the WRP and its supporters in the 
rump 'International Committee' that its cyni· 
embrace of the Libyan and Iraqi military dic 
tators has consequences. Whereas Stalinists 
similarly apologise for repression against t 
left-wing opponents by bourgeois nationalist 
(eg Indira Gandhi, Mengistu, Velasco) as pre 
scribed by the bureaucrats of the deformed 
workers states, the Healyites have gone them 
better in mimicking this class treason on be 
of bourgeois regimes directly. For a small 
propaganda group without a significant mass 
base, moreover, programme is decisive in det 
mining a group's class character. In the cas 
th~ Healy/Banda organisation, the contradict 
between its 'Trotskyist' pretensions and thE 
dictates of its Libyan patrons has repetiti' 
comedown in favour of the latter. 

reprinted from Workers Van.guard no 230, 27 April 
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Common Market· ... 
(Continued from page 8) 

'For a Socialist United States of Europe!' To 
raise this slogandn running for the Strasbourg 
parliament implies that the Common Market is in 
some way historically progressive, ie provides 
an objective basis for the soc~alist unification 
of Europe. But the Common Market is no more a 
progressive step toward the socialist unifi
cation of Europe than was Nazi Germany,' s con
quest of most of Europe in 1939-44. The USec 
electoral platform never clearly states that the 
EEC cannot be transformed into a Socialist 
Europe but must be destroyed. 

A Socialist United States of Europe requires 
smashing the EEC, which is a capitalist alliance 
not only directed at proletarian revolution in 
West Europe but also at the bureaucratically 
deformed expressions of proletarian state power 
in Rast Europe. While the USec platform covers " 
itself with one sentence, 'for' defense of the 
nationalized property systems against imperial
ism', it does not rel'ate opposi tlon to the EEC 
to military defence of the Soviet bloc, 

Proof of the unseriousness of the 'orthodox' 
elements in the USec's platform was the alacrity 
with which the French Ligue Communiste 
Revolutionnaire (LCR) dropped any reference to 
defending the deformed and degenerated workers 
states against imperialism, its demand for with
drawal from NATO and its opposition to the ex
tension of the EEC in order to form a jOint 
slate with the economists of Lutte Ouvriere 
(La). The LCR also accepted La's demand that the 
joint slate bear no reference to the 'Fourth 
International'. Like LO,'the Mandelites focus 
solely on the Common Harket's internal capital
ist economic principles, an opposition similar 
to that of many left social democrats. 

While the USec's EEC ~lection platform con
tains one sentence on Soviet defencism, its main 
rival, the French-centred Organising Committee 
for the Reconstruction of the Fourth Inter
national (OCRFI) led by Pierre Lambert, does not 
even have this figleaf of Trotskyist orthodoxy. 
Although the Lambertist Organising Committee is 
boycotting the EEC elections; its motivation for 
doing so places it to the right of the ~ndel
ites on the question. 

The OCRFI opposes the Common Market mainly 
because it perpetuates the post-1945 'division 
of Europe' (centrally of Germany) -- ie does not 
extend into the Soviet bloc. In fact, the im
perialist bourgeoisies of the EEC ~ery much want 
to overcome the Cold War division of Europe by 
overthrowing the proletarian state power and ' 
collectivised property of the Soviet bloc. The 
OCRFI equates the West European imperialist 
ruling classes with the Soviet Stalinist bureau
cracy as joint violators of national self
determination for the peoples of Europe. It 
explicitly equates as enemies of the European 
working classes NATO and the Warsaw Pact. Such 
an equation is blatant abandonment of the 
Trotskyist principle of defence of the USSR 
against imperialism. 

Lambert & Co come out against the division of 
Germany with the following slogans: 'Uncon
ditional unity of Germany!', 'Withdrawal of all 
occupation troops, East and West!', 'Down with 
the Berlin Wall!', 'Freedom of expression, 
communication, assembly, for organisations in 
all of Germany!' In concrete reali ties these 
slogans amount to a call for social counter
revolution in East Germanf1;- for its conquest by 
the West German imperialist state! Such slogans 
could we~l mave been raised by Konrad Adenauer 
in tile 1950s and are today raised by a wing, of 
the ruling Social Democrats. 

Defend the gains of October! 
For a Socialist United States of Europe! 

The outbreak 'Of imperialist world war in 1914 

signalled that the forces of production' had out
grown capit~list property relations and the 
nation-state system, and so required the inter
national socialist reconstruction of society as 
the only alternative to a barbaric orgy of de
struction. The 1917 Bolshevik Revolution was the 
first great step toward the Socialist United 
States of Europe. However, the del~y of social
ist revolutions in West Europe laid the basis 
for the bureaucratic degeneration of Soviet 
Russia (Stalinism). Committed to conciliating 
imperialism in the name of 'socialism in one 
country', the Russian Stalinist bureaRcracy is 
an enemy of proletarian revolution in the West. 
And now t~e Mande~ites tail the Stalinist re-

,formists while the Lambertists chase after their 
social-demopratic cousins. 
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. The international Spartacist tendency (iSt) 
is dedicated to the struggle to reforge the 
Fourth International against the revisionist 
opportunism of the Mandels and Lamberts. Today 
the iSt is unique in upholding the Trotskyist 
principle of unconditional ~ilitary defence of 
the degenerated/deformed workers states against 
imperialism, as part of a programme for anti
capitalist socialist revolution in West Europe 
and proletarian political revolution against 
Stalinism in East Europe. Genuine unity of 
Europe will not come through chimerical 'reform' 
of the bosses' Common Market or the pipedreams 
of 'detente' with imperialism, but only through 
revolutionary action of the workers, East and 
West: 

* * * 
The above statement on the EEC elections has 

also been circulated by our comrades in the 
other European sections of the iSt~ the, Ligue 
Trotskyste de France and Trotzkistische Liga 
Deutschlands~ as part of an international cam
paign against the imperialists' Common Market. 

Cable 'Street ... 
(Continued from page 5) 

hold a 'peace' rally of 20,000 at Earl's Court. 
The fascist movement was only broken up during 
World War II, when its leaders, tainted by 
their associations with Germany and Italy, were 
thrown in jail and the organisation suspended. 
According to bourgeois academic Robert Benewick, 
in July 1940 'the Mosleyites issued a final 
circular telling their members that Britain was 
now threaten~d by invasion and they should do 
everything that they could do to help the 
nation' (The Fascist Movement in Britain). 
Having united the nation behind the patriotic 
war effort, Britain's capitalists no longer 
required the services of the fascist gangs. 

Many bourgeois historians and social demo
crats cite the disintegration of the BUF at the 
onset of the war in an attempt to belittle the 
militant anti-fascist mobilisations of the 
working class in the m1d-1930s. They claim that 
fascism in Britain would have died of natural 
causes if left to itself. 

Mosley's Blackshirts did not get very far in 
part because the British bourgeoisie did not 
have the same compelling need to resort to a 
fascist solution as did the German capitalist 
class. Having inflicted ,a major defeat on the 
working class in 1926, compounded by the dis
array in the labour movement engendered by 
MacDonald's defection to the coalition National 
Government in 1931, the position of the hour
geoisie in Britain was not as precarious as that 
of their counterparts elsewhere in Europe. Had 
it been, though, there is no doubt that many 
more of the Fleet Street barons, 'captains of 
industry' and City bankers would have financed 
and armed the Blackshirts just as Krupp and the 
magnates of German industry financed and armed 
Hitler's Brownshirts. 

Piratin's book, and especially the material 
in Jacobs' account, make clear however that the 
British fascists did have real possibilities of 
gaining a mass base among the unemployed, the 
petty bourgeoisie and backward workers due to 
the catastrophic economic depression of the 
1930s. But after the experience of Mussolini and 
Hitler, and with events in Austria in 1934 and 
Spain in 1936 on their minds, many thousands of 
mili tant workers in Bri tain were anxious to nip 
Mosley's movement in the bud. While the mobilis
atrons of Cable StreJt and elsewhere seldom 
managed to actually phySi,cally trounce the 
Blackshirts, and while the British labour move
ment was never as decisively tested as the 
German workers movement was, it is nonetheless 
clear that the mass anti-BUF mobilisations were 
the key to depriving Mosley of his potential 
base of support. 

From Cable Street to Brick Lane 

The struggles of the 1930s are rich in 
lessons, of which we have drawn but a few here. 
But ,correct conclusions c,art" only be utilised by 
those who fight to carry forward the Trotskyist 
programme. Cynics like the SWP can commemorate 
Cable Street, even though their own excuses for 
leading the Anti Nazi League Carnival 2 in 
September away from the National Front are, 
identical to those used by the CP before Cable 
Street -- except that the Stalinsts eventually 
changed their position while the SWP couldn't 
manage even that. 

Colin Sparks actually writes in a review of 

the Piratin and Jacobs books in Socialist 
Review: 

'In my opinion, the reason why the leadership 'If 

the CP was determined to press on with a jam
bore'e in Central London while the fascists 
marched in to an immigran t area of Eas t Londo!] 
had nothing to do with their claim that it 
would be difficult to "organise" opposi tion. ' 
(January 1979) 

This, incredibly, was written by an SWP leadc: r 

only a few months after his own organisation 
pressed on 'with a jamboree in Central LondOl; 
while the fascists marched into an immigran+ 
area of East London' -- and then claimed that 
'organisational' difficulties led to the 
betrayal: In the mouths of opportunists, 'Cable 
Street' is a meaningless historical incantation. 
But for Trotskyists it is both an inspiratjon 
and a guide to revolutionary action .• 

'Iron Lady' ... 
(Continued from page 2) 

ability on the backs of the working class, 
whilst pursuing an aggressively reactionary 
foreign policy chiefly Characterised by fervent 
anti-Sovietism. 

The Queen's Speech which opened Parliament 
on May 15 was only a slightly toned-down re
write of the Tory election manifesto, with its 
manifold anti-working class proposals. Already 
the government's paid thugs and s trikebreake:'s 
in the police and army have been given a hefty 
pay rise, blood-money for the strikes of the 
future. The new prime minister's first targ~ts 
may well be those public sector workers -
teachers, postmen and the strategically-cruci al 
power workers -- who still have large pay cL'l rns 
pending. Both the postmen and power workers gave 
the new government warning by overwhelmingly 
rejecting the sellout pay and productivity deals 
recommended to them by their union leaders. 

Major union/government confrontations a1 (1' 

the lines of the miners strike five winters ago 
are a near certainty at some point in the life 
of this Tory government. Conscious of Heath '5 

spectacular failure then, the new Conservativp. 
regime is determined not to botch it again. And 
when the Tory attacks do come, the bureaucrats 
are likely to behave as they did in 1970-74: 
first look for ways out and when that fails dlS' 

playa bit of economic muscle while leaving the 
'political' work to the Labour top brass. 

Turning left? 

The parliamentary 'lefts' have already begun 
their predictable 'militant' turn. Tony Benn, 
who was quite cont~nt to sit in the Wilson and 
Callaghan Cabinets and raise his hand again 3!10 

again to cut workers' living standards, has 
declined to sit in the Shadow Cabinet in order 
to return to the back benches ,There he wi 11 
supposedly fight to ,revitalise the party, and 
doubtless prepare his challenge for the party 
leadership. 

The last five years demonstrated the real 
nature of l,eft-wing Labourism, and the truly 
perfect elasticity of Tribunite backbones. 
However, without the onerous responsibility of 
directly managing the bourgeoisie's offensive 
the Labour Party, and its 'left' MPs in par!. i cu
lar, will on occasion be able to posture eiie), 
tively as the defenders of workers' interests. 

Whenever they attempt to do this revolution
aries must drive home the lessons of Labour'" 
betrayals, continuing to expose and challenge 
the reformist bureaucrats as they attempt to 
hold back effective struggle against the 
employers and the government. The vicious cycle 
of Tory government attacks; left-sounding Labour 
opposi tion fostering new illusions in the work-
ing class, followed by Labour government at
tacks, must be broken. 

The myriad fake-Trotskyist groups have, 
however, already issued their new watchword: 
'Unity against the Tories' -- ie unity behind 
the Labour fakers. The IMG concretises this in 
its new slogan 'Kick out the Tories! For a 
Labour government!', and adds: 

'Tony Benn says he wants to build an opposition 
to the Tories. That's good. But it has to be 
based outside Parliament as well as inside.' 
(Socialist Challenge, 17 May) 

But a struggle to put Tony Berm, on the 
government benches in place of Margaret Thatcher 
will not stop the attacks of decaying capi
talism -- however much 'extra-parliamentary' 
support the fake-Trotskyists are to provide him. 
A new revolutionary leadership of the labour 
movement is acutely needed to lead the fight ior 
the workers themselves to rule in Britain .• 
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Borcott EEC elections! 

Since its creation more 
than 20 years ago, the Euro
pean Economic Community (EEC) \ 
or Common Market has been an 
imperialist alliance ulti
mately aimed at the bureau
cratically degenerated Soviet 
workers state, the industri
al and military powerhouse of 
the one-third of the world 
where capitalist rule has 
been overthrown. The first 
direct elections to the 
Epropean 'parliament' at 
Strasbourg this June pose the 
question of the EEC before 
the working classes of capi
talist Europe. 

No one i.s 'surprised that 
the parliamentary cretins of 
the British Labour and French 
Communist parties are running 
in the elections even though 
they are formally opposed to 
the institutionally capital
ist Common Market. But one 
might think that a self
styled 'revolutionary Marx
ist: international tendency 
which states that 'working 
people have nothing to hope 
for and nothing to defend in 

British NATO tank force in Gerrnanv 

- this capitalist' Common Market 
ment', would not participate 
imperialist char'ac!e. Yet the 
United Secretariat (USec) of 

or its parlia- r , 
in this Euro
fake-Trotskyist 
Ernest Mandel is 

not only standing candidates fOr the economic 
adjunct of NATO, but is making this' its big 
~ampaign of ~he season. 

The EEC was origin'ally set up in the mid-
1950s as part of theADierican-directed reorgan
isation o.f West Europe against the Soviet bloc. 
Washington.podicymakers were concerned that 
French opposition to·German dominance of Europe 
~ould lead to a revival'of Paris' traditional 
alliance with Mo.scow, 'as in the 1935 Stalin
Laval pact. The Common Market was' and remains.an 
economic ,compromis~ essentially between the 
French and German'ruling classes in the context 
of their poli tical/mili tary alliance against the 
USSR .. 

, Ernest Mandel's claim that the Common Market 
is the embryo of a capitalist United States of 
Europe, 'an intermediate stage between a simple 
loose confederation of states and a supra
national state' (Rouge, 27 April 1979) is 
utopian-re'formi~t. Rather the EEC is the means 
wher~by West German imperialism helps finance 
the unity of the 'free world'. Dire.ct elections 
to this utterly impotent body attempt to give.a 
pseudo-democratic facade to an alliance of im
perialist nation-s~ates. 

Reformist'objectionsto the Common Ma~ket 

The West German-imposed free market regime in 
the EEC re~~ricts certain favoured reformist 
policies, such as subsidi~ing nationalised 
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industries. Therefore, there has been'natfonal
reformist oppos~~ion to the Common Market, es
pecially strong in Britain which is al~o hard 
hit by its agricu;ltural protectioliism. Our prin-
cipled oppos i tion to. the EEC and to 'its .. 
~xpansion has nothing in comm6n.with'the spcial-
.ch~uvinism ~f the British left Labourites or 
French Stalinists. We do not oppose the EEC pri
marily becausE! the Brussels bureaucracy can on 
paper override the decisions of the national 
parliaments. Nor are we overly concerned that 
Common Market regulations ~estrict this or that 
form of state intervention in the economy. We 
are implacably opposed to the EEC above all 
because it provides economic glue for hOldi~g 
together the We~tern imperialist alliance 
against the Soviet Union. 

Recognising that the arrogantly capitalistic 
Common Market is unpopular among class-con
scious workers tn France and Britain, the German 
Social Democrats (SPD) are presenting a left 
face in these elections. With Willy Brandt, 
heading the SPD list they are running their 
trade...,union'officials and a couple of ex-New 
Leftists, tfpes th~'.ould never' think of 
standing for ~he Bundestag. 'Furthermore, the SPD 
is campaigning for a European-wide 35 hour 
working week, seeking tq present the EEC as a 
potential agency for labour reformism. The 
German Soct'al Democrats do not ra:j.,;e the. shoFter 
working week in the Bundestag, much less figpt 
for it on the picket line, but talk about it .. 
only in the Strasbourg parliament which has -~ 
absolutely no power to do anything. By some odd 
coinCidence, the USec is alsp making the 35 hour 
working week o.ne of their main demapds in the 

.' 
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on 

EEC elections. Perhaps the 
Mandelites will claim that 
Helmut Schmidt's party is 
tailing them! 

Against Stalinist nationalism 
and anti-German chauvinism 

The EEC elections have 
found the Eurocommunists at 
each other's throats. The 
French CP, for example, is 
opposing Spain's entry into 
the EEC because it will in
crease competition for 
France's farmers. Carillo's 
Spanish CP, which out of 
support to its own bourgeois 
national-chauvinism favours 
entry, in turn denounces 
Marchais' party for 'parish
pump patriotism' and 'cheap 
electioneering' . 

More ominously, the French 
Stalinists along with the 
Gaullists are turning the E::::C 
elections into a focus fOT 

an ti-German chauvinism. The 
Stalinists and Gaullists have 
sought to. channel popular 
hostility to. Giscard's 'free 
market' remedy of unemploy

ment by wnipping up hysteria against a 'boche' 
(kraut) menace. The French CP's vile ,slogans 
feature 'No to a German Europe' and 'Paris Will 
Not :BecolJI~ . a Suburb of Bonn'. 

The 014 German social democr.at August Bebel 
• called an~i-semi tism 'the social:lsm of fools'. 

In France.to.day anti-bocheism has become the 
socialism of fools and ~pportunists. In reality, 
German industrial strength is one of the main 
objective~bases 'for a.So.Cialist United States of 
Europe. A re:-UIiited German workers state will IlL' 

a most powerful force for the reconstruction of 
Europe, for overcoming po.verty and backwardness 
in Brittan~, the Mezzogiorno, Ireland; Gre"ece 
etc. 

How USec legitimises an imp.erialiU alliance 

Nation~l parliaments represent an historic 
gain o.f the bourgeois-democratic revolutions and 
remain more progressive than alternative forms 
of bourgeois rule -- fascist or military bona
partism. :But the European parliament has no 
progressive content at all; it merely serves to 
mask the real nature of the EEC as' an imperial
ist allHince. The USQC'S campaign around the EEC 
elections is 'parliamentary cretinism in the 
service of a public relatio.n~ gimmick. What j f 

NATO's No.rth Atlantic Council were-co.nstituted 
by direct elec.tions, or the coloriHllist British 

.Commonwealth' set up a pseupo-'parliamentary body: '.. -would the USec.,. seek representatio.n in these ;':' 
perialist alliances? We can only assume that 
they wo.uld! . 

The USec I· S main slogan in the elections is 
continued on page .7 

.' 
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